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THE STORY OF A SLEEPLESS LOVER.BIRTHS. from Liverpool for Philadelphia; stmr Teu- 
tonic from Liverpool tor New York.

Belfast. Feb 12—Ard, stmr Bengore Head, 
from St John for Dublin.

Brow Head. Feb 13—Passed, stcmrs Domin
ion, from Portland for Liverpool; Garth 
Castle, from St John for Liverpool.

Cape Town, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Pydna, from 
St John via Norfolk.

Licata, Feb 5—Sid stmr Tkomis, 
Portland. . . -

Liverpool, Feb 12—Ard stmr Parisian, from 
St John and Halifax; #tmr Oceanic, from 
New York.

IERS—At 111 Elliott Row, St. John, tv 
ob. 13, to the wife of H. G.* Rogers, a 
ter.

By F. M. Bicknell.
deaths.

from

Producing an oval silver box that opened I eyeing me the while in the same strange, in
tent fashion as at fiart.

“I can at least relieve your mind of any 
further uncertainty,” he said, ia coldly 

“Edith Longley is un

VDSTREET—At Williamstown, Thurs- 
morning, January 23, at tile home ol 

Prior Williamstown, Mrs.
rd Bradstreet, aged 29 years.

étions one from us lias gone, 
voice wo loved is stilled, 

taee is vacant in our home, 
îich never can be filled.

is hard to break the tender cords, 
hen love lias bound the heart, 
hard, so hard to speak the words,

•Ve must forever part.’*

rest loved one we must lay thee 
the peaceful grave's embrace, 
thy memory will be cherished,

.11 we see thy heavenly face.
IcCOSKBRY—At the New Victoria Hotel, 
the 9th Inst., Elizabeth Teresa, second 

:ghter of the late John McCoskery.
LAMSEY-ln this city, on Feb. 12, Andrew 
i of the late Mrs. Jane Ramsey, aged 54 
ars, leaving a wife, nine children, tthree 
others, one sister and two grand-children 
mourn their loss, 

viinneapolis papers please copy.
TeMUR.TRY—In this city, on Thursdayt 
b. 13, 1902, John Me Mur try, aged 40 years, 
ving a mother and two sisters to mourn
sir loss.
'Boston papers please copy.)

at the end like a pocket match-safe, Tal- 
bet took out what resembled in siz3 and

ather, Isaac A Do not allow an 
inexperienced nurse 
girl or any other per
son to give your children medicines that 
you know nothing about. No one but the 
mother is competent to administer medicine 
to babies, as others are too likely to choose 
one of the many medicines containing 
opiates so that the child will go to sieep 
quickly and be less Aouble.

It doesn’t help a sick baby to give it 
soothing drugs. On the contrary, it lessens 
its chance of recovery.

Baby’s Own Tablets are purely vege
table and absolutely harmless.

At the same time they are the most 
effective medicine known to science.

FOREIGN PORTS. shape a “motto” lozenge and handed it to

fcood for all Babies; Try 1 
g Them for Your Baby. |

Boston, Feb 11—Sid stmrs Mystic, for 
Louisburg, C B; Boston, for Yarmouth, N S; 
Pooasset, for New York.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 14—Sid barque Argen
tina, for Boston.

Chatham, Mass, Feb 11—Six four-masters I 
coming northward over the shoals at . 

dark, but may be obliged to anchor on ac- | 
count of the wind dying out.

Citv Island, Feb 11—Bound south, stmre 
Silvia, from St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax.

Portland, Me, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Kildoha, 
from Newcastle, Eng; schrs Helena, from 
Stonington for New York.

Old—Schr Lvman M Law. for Pensacola. 
Sid—Stmrs *Fortunata, for Philadelphia; 

Manhattan, for New York.
Provincetown, Mass, Feb 11—Ard, schrs 

Sebago, from Elizabethport for St John; 
Hattie C, from New London for St John; 
Mary Pike, from New York for Eastport.

Boston. Feb 12—Ard, stmrs Bucentaur, 
from Calcutta and Colombo; Horseman, from 
Liverpool.

Sid—Stmrs

sarcastic accents.
der engagement to marry me, and has been 
ever since my first year in the medical 

I received the thing skeptically. “I’ll school. I was then, and still am, too poor 
pat it in my mouth if you wish,” said I, to think of taking a wife, but she loves me 
“but it won’t put me to sleep Nothing enough to wait any length of time.” 
short of a dose of ‘knock out drops’ will do “You !” I cried, furiously. I had been 
that. I tell you- I’m a confirmed ‘insom- stunned for a few seconds, then, recovering 
niac.’ You eeem to have great faith in myself, I sprang from my chair. I have al- 
this.” T added, as he smiled at my words in | ways been cursed with a violet temper and 
a pr'v.o’.ingly superior way. subject to sudden gusts of patsion, during

“1 have. For the best part of two years which I quite lose control of my actions. I 
I have spent more or less time nearly every was mad with rage now at the thought of 
day in my laboratory over the composition what I regarded as my false friend s treach- 
of that little tablet. I know what it will *ery. I darted forward straight at his throat, 
do, and I will guarantee its capability of There was murder in my heart, and be moat 
sending you off to sleep within five minutes have seen its lurid glare in my eye. He 
after it has dissolved in your mouth. Try stepped hurriedly aside, stumbled somehow, 
it,” and fell. Hie head struck iharply against

the ornamental upward protection of one of 
the high, old-fashioned andirons.

and a convulsive movement of the

me.
“Pat that in yonr mouth,” he com* 

m tnded.

V-y

y:ï<àjj:_____ Commonwealth, for Gibraltar, I
Getnoa, for Naples and Alexandria; Sarma- I 
tian. for Glasgow : Ces tri an, for Liverpool. I

Booth-bay, Me., Fëb 12—Ard, schr Emily A 
Staples, from Winterport. I

City Island, Feb 12—Bound east, stmr Guild 1 
Hall, for Halifax. , I,

Hamburg, Feb 8—Sid stmr Palatia, for l 
New York. . _ .

Montevideo, Jan 14—Ard, schr Laconia, 
from Bridgewater, N S.

Newcastle, Del, Feb 12—In port, sobr 
Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia for 
Stonington.

Norfolk, Va, Feb 12—Ard, schr Jennie 
Ijockwood, from Brunswick for Boston (in 
distress*)

New York, Feb 12—Ard, schrs Maggie M 
ICeough, from Savannah; Benj F Poole, from 
Fernandina.

Sid—Ship Mr>g?.dalene, for lTokohoma.
Portland, Me. Feb 12—Ard, stmrs Nor

wegian, from Glasgow.
Cld—Stmr Cape Breton, for Louisburg,

C B. ,
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 12—Ard, schr 

Winnie Lawiv, from -New York for Port
land.

Passed—Stmrs North Star, from 
York for Portland: Manhattan, from -Port
land for New York. .

Boston, Feb 13—Arrived stmrs Cambrian, 
from London; Bona vista, from Halifax; Bos
ton, from Yarmouth, N S; ship Timandra, 
from Singapore; schrs Moran, from Sum
mers i de, PEI; Companion, from Cardigan,

Boothbay, Me, Feb 13—Ard schrs Harry, 
from Barren Island ; Bessie Parker, from 
Barren Island.

Cit'- Island, Feb 13-iBound south, schrs 
Island City, from St John ; Clifford White, 
from Advocate, N S.

Newcastle, Del, Feb 13—Tn port, schr Man
uel R Cuza, from Philadelphia for Stoning
ton.

For Preventing Croupa
ri curing fevers, colic, constipation, diarrhoea, 

sour stomach, irritation when teething, 
nervousness and sleeplessness these tablets 
have no suoerior.

No matter whether the baby is sick or 
well these tablets should always bo in the 

« house.

SHIP NEWS. “You’re sure it contains no harmful in
gredients? Even morphine or chloral I—” 

“My dear fellow, am L not a practicing 
physician in good standing, of tried skill, 
and some slight fame? Am I not a chemist 
of acknowledged ability? Haven’t I been 
summoned to court as an expert on import- 

Pardon me for vaunting my

With a

VrrkPORT OF1 ST. JOHN. groan
body, lie sprawled out upon the health, and 
then became motionles?.

I realized that he was dead without direct 
instrumentality of mine, but forgot all else 
in crazy terror lest I should be accused of 
having killed him, I must hide the body 
somewhere at once—hut where? I consid
ered -panic-stricken as I was, I was able to 
do that—and soon an idea flashed iùto my 
mind. In the extensive grounds behind the 
large country mansion my uncle had left me 

old well, dating from'the time when 
town waterworks were yet unthought of. 
It was covered with boarding, and never by 
any possibility used. No one ever thought 
of looking into it, and its very existence was 
almost unknown.

Grasping the body in my arms If best I 
could, I dragged it downstairs, out at the

Arrived.
\L\tTuesday, Feb 11.

r El wood Burton, 344, Wasson, from 
m, U C Elkin, bal. _ . „
lv Clifford C, 96, Pedersen, from 'Boston, 
Second, scrap iron.

istwise—Schrs Aurelia, 21, Watt, from 
i Head; Alph B Parker, 46, Outhouse, 
Tiverton.

\ They not only cure infantile disorders, 
but they prevent them and should be used 
whenever * the baby shows the Slightest 
sign of illness.

This remedy has the most remarkable 
reçoit! of any medicine of the kind and dis
solved in water will be taken without objec
tion by the smallest or most sickly infant.

They are sweet, little lozenges, free * 
from all objections which are generally 
raised against children’s medicines.

They can be found at druggists or be 
sent direct by us, if desired, prepaid upon 
the receipt of the price, 25 cents per box.

The Hr. Williams Medicine Co., 
BROCKVILLE, omt.

ant cases? 
talents, but isn’t it so?”

“Certainly,” I assented hastily; “nobody 
questions that.”

“Then why not believe me when I assure 
yon that the €tablet» are quite innocuous? 
They may occasionally have a slightly un
pleasant effect, but they put the patient to 
bleep, which is the main thing, and no per
manent or serious harm afterward. You’ve

Wednesday. Feb. 12. 
r Adeline, 192, Williams, from New 
. R C Elkin, coal. ,
r Nellie Watters, 96, Bishop, from Bos- 
F Tufts, bal. ,
istwise—iSchr Wanita, 42, Apt, from An-

i

'lis.
Thursday, Feb. 13. 

from Glasgow, was an
nr Concordia, Webb, 

afield & Co, gen cargo. _ .. ,
iir Bessie A, 96, Con Ion, from Portland, 

W Smith, oak. ,
last wise—Schrs Bess, 24, Phinney, from • 
George; E M Oliver, 13, Harkins, fishing; 
ge No 5, 443, Warnock, from Parrsboro.

got me down here from the city to study 
your case and give you my beat advice — 

refuse to take it. Shall I washnow you
my Lands of you and go back by the even
ing train?”

His voice was smooth enough and his lips 
were ami ing, but I guessed that his pro
fessional pride w*aa hurt, and that only a 
word more of objection from me would be 
needed to send him off. My condition was 
too desperate for that, and still, rather re
luctantly, I yielded to his persuasions.

“I should be willing tç bet you any 
amount within reason that it won’t do a

Cleared.
Tuesday, Feb U.

iip CreedmOre, Kennedy, for Montevideo

hr Romeo, Williams, for Plymouth, 
nstwise—Schrs Annie Harper, Black, for 

ico ; Alph B Parker, Outhouse, for Tiv- 
‘ii ; Yarmouth Packet, Denton, for Yar- 
jth; stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, for Camp-

back deer, across tlm vegetable garden, past 
the corner of the stable, and finally, by the
dim Vght of the stars, damped it headlong 
into the ancient well. It struck the water 
with an uncanny, sickening splash, I hustled 
back the displaced board and hurried shud
dering to my room.

After a whilef I grew calmer and tried to 
get to sleep—but tried in vain. Wearied 
with Tying, I rose at length, and then I no- 

f#>r *he first time a small object on the 
floor near the fireplace. It proved to lie 
Ttiuew a . liver box of tablets. I opened it 
and poured some of the contents into my 
palm. There were at least a dozen of the 
lozenges. If one was not efficacious, per
haps more might be. No doubt my ose 
required heroic treatment, and a strong dose 
of medicine. I tossed the entire handful 
into my mouth, and munched them greedily. 
The box fell fro r my relaxing fingers, my 
brain seemed to cloud as with a thick haze, 
my lids drooped and closed I staggered 

to the bed, and fell upon it uncon"

Santa Cruz, Feb 13—Ard, barque Wildwood 
from St John.

New York, Feb 13—Old stmr Manhattan, 
for Portland, Me.

Portland, Me, Feb 13—Ard, stmrs Cacouna, 
from Louisburg, C B; Livonian, from Phila
delphia to load for Liverpool; schr Jaeoo 
M Haskell, from Newport News.

Sid—Stmr North Star, from New York; 
schr Wm K Park, for Rockport and Phila
delphia.

Salem, Mass, Feb 13—Ard schrs 
Belle, from St John for City Island.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 13—In port, 
schrs Winnie Lawry, from New York for 
Portland ; Addie Schlaefer for Rockland.

Ard—-Schr Nimrod, from New York for St

Uo.
Wednesday, Feb. 12. 

chr Avis, Sabean, for New York, A Cush-
& Co Thursday, Feb. 13. 

tmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G

AIDES-DE-CAMP 10 THE 
LIEUTEIAIT-GQVERNOR.

chr Morancy, Scott, for City Island f o, 
Pushing & Co.
oastwise—Schrs E M Oliver, Harkins, for 
ing; Pythian Knight, Dakin, for North 
id; W E Gladstone,' Cheney, for Grand 

. rbor.
Cl* GODIUT fl 1ST 

TIME ACTS OK MO-TRUST SECTIOKICT
particle of good,” I grumbled; “however, 
to please you, here goes.”

The tablet had a pleasant, slightly aro
matic taste, reminding me a little of a win- 
tergreen “wafer,” though not so strong in

Col. McLean, Col. Call and Capt. I H»vor. It melted .lowly away upon my
, jam r tongue, but I could not perceive that it in-

Lister Appointed "“"A New vOm- j ^uce(j drowsiness any more than had the
hundred and one nostrums and devices I

Carrie

CANADIAN PORTS.

alifax, Feb 11—Ard, stmrs Manchester 
from Manchester ; Pro Pairia, from St 

rre, Miq; Glencoe, from St John’s, Nfld, 
*. sailed to return ; schrs Carrie Easier, 
ji New York; Gold Seeker, from -New

SPOKEN.
Feb 10, lat 38, Ion 74.37, schr Etta I A 

Stimpson, from St John, N B, standing wfct-
k. I pany«g Upon Judge Taschereau’s Report Into Charges of 

Combine Among Paper Makers or Dealers, the Ad- 
valorem Duty is Cut Down.

d—Stmr Bonavista, for Boston, 
alifax, Feb 12—Ard, stmr Leone, from 
mica and Bermuda ; schr Annie Green- 
. from Gloucester and cleared for Banks. 
Id—Stmr Duncan, for Norfolk, Va.

Stephen, Feb 33—Ard, schr Freddie G 
-gins, from New York.

had tried before it.
Shipping Notes.

Feb. 12—(Special?—Schooner 
Chute, towed to sea, today, with

Feb. 12.—(Special)—The Talbefc was a former classmate of mine at
Royal -Gazette contains the following ap- | college, a brilliant fellow, who had gradu

ated from the medical school with high 
honors, a career marked out plainly before

Fredericton,
Digby, N.

Neva, Capt. ■■
lumber from Annapolis for the West Indies, 
snipped by Clarke Bros; schooner Daisy 
Binder, Capt. Casey, bound out, today, to 
the fishing grounds ; schooner A. Parnell 
O’Hara, Capt. Wm. Snow, arrived here this 
morning with a good fare of fish.

poiratments:
Lieut. Col. Hugh H. McLean, 62nd

Randolph ^alh°New^leK°and I him. and the efficient spur of poverty to 

Captain Frederick Alexander Lister, Royal drive him on to success. As for me, I had 
Canadian Regiment, Fredericton, aides-de- paen p„t through the university by a rich 
camp to the lieutenant governor; Robert anq crotchety uncle, had done myself no 
Smith Barker, Fredericton, private secre-
tajosbua Peters, C. -W. Robinson, F. I ently found all incentive to work removed 
.Sumner, John W. Y. Smith, Peter Me- by the inheritance of the aforesaid uncles 
Sweeney, L. H. Higgins and others, of I entire fortune.
Moncton, seek incorporation as rthe Shep-1 “I told you it would be of no use. Your 
ody Navigation Company, Ltd.; proposed guarantee was five minutes at thé outside, I 
capital stock, $25,000 in $100 "skates. I think,” said I, getting up from the couch

The House of Assembly has been further I j faad been , ; , .Certaia,y double
prorogued to March 6. | that time ha3 pas8ed since i sallowed your

bit of confectionery, and see, I am more 
wide awake than ever.”

Talbet looked chagrined—a melancholy 
satisfaction to me, but I knew he had been 
over confident, and I should have been in a 
manner disappointed had I really dropped 
off to sleep as he had declared would be the 
case.

.BRITISH PORTS. across
irow Head, Feb Tl—'Passed stmr Oceanic, 
,m New Y'ork for Queenstown and L<iver-

Xrd—Stmr Dalton Hall, from Halifax.
41d—Stmr Lake Superior, for St John.
Cape Town, Feb IB—Ard, stmr St Quentin, 
om St John 
Glasgow

scious.
And now there came to me a series of 

horrible than the
: itifecl to the regulation of prices imposed 
by the association.

He then refers to an association formed 
in 1879 which died and we re-established 
in .1892; also to one fonmed in 1886.

The commissioner shows that from 1896 
to 1899, when the present association 
formed, there was a gradual decrease in 
the price of paper to the consumer due 
•to the improvements in machinery and 
the introduction of wood pulp instead of 

In the formation of the Canada 
was

Ottawa, Feb. II—(Special)—The domin
ion government has taken action upon the 

Thousands are in this terrible condition I report 0f justice Taschereau, who was ap- 
but don’t realize their danger. If you po|ated a commissioner to inquire into "and 
have the slightest taint of Catarrh, would I report to the governor general in council 
it not .be wise to commence Catamkozone I as to whether there existed manufacturers 
treatment now and be .perfectly mired jn ^ dealers of news and printing paper any
aehott time? rhilsfpl|?a^“t r^d7„aUr“ trust combination or agreement of any 
without the use of drugs, atomizers or unduly enhance the price of said
snuffs. You inhale the medK^ted vapor other way to unduly

KldtaTto Promote the advantage of the sard rmrnu- 
dnfiamml surfaces. Catarfhozone dear's facturera or dealers at the expense of the 
the throat and nose-instantly, and never consumer. The inquiry was made under 
fails to cure the most obstinate catarrha,, the clause of which the a.bove.is an.ex^ 
lung and throat troubles. A trial will tract of the tariff act passed in 1897- 
demonstrate the valiue of Catarriiozone, I decision of the government is to order 
which sells for $1.00, small size 25 cts., al that the customs duty. on. newspaper print 
Druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. I ke reduced from 25 per cent ad valorem

to 15, per cent ad valorem- The now clause 
Nominations for Lisgar. I in the tariff act will read: “News print-

v v n fRnecial)— The nom- in6 paper in sheets and rolls, including Winnipeg, leb. ll-(Speoal) lhe nom ^ j>rinting paper vaiued at not more than
inations for the vacancy in die house oi 2 1A eenta p8r ]>0und, shall be reduced 

for Lisgar took place today. | lrom 25 1)er ceat ad valorem to 15 per

nuSLOWLY DYING FROM CATARRH. nightmares, each more 
last, and culminating in what I am about tothan fair credit there, and had pres-more
describe.

I thought that, although lying on the bed 
I was able to see the old well as plainly as if 
I had been standing out there close beside 
it. I strove frantically not to look, but 
some relentless invisible power forced me to 
do so. I saw that the boards whioh cover
ed the opening were being slowly, slowly 
pushed upward by a pair of long-fingered 
parchment- colored bauds. They were fol
lowed by the forearms, elbows and should
ers; then a chalky-white face with a great 
red gash in the temple was leering hideous
ly at me over the curb. With horrible de
liberation Talbet clamb’red out of the welj 
until be stood, a dripping ghastly figure_ 
beside it. With a gesture of awful menace 
he started toward the house. I watched 
him come without seeming effort through 
the door which I locked and bolted behind 
me, heard his steps as well as saw him on 
the stairs, in the hallway, at my door, in 

beside my bed. Up to now I

____ Feb 12—Ard, stmr Amarynthia,
mi St John and Halifax.
Feb 11—Sid stmr Huronlan, for 'St John. 
vloviPe, Feb 12—Ard stmr Parisian, from 
John and Halifax for Liverpool (and pro- 

aded.)
Queenstown, Feb 33—SPd ._stmr Ultonia, 
un Liverpool for Boston.
Scilly, Feb 12—-Passed stmr St Louis, from 
w York for Southampton.
Shields, Feb 11—Sid stmr Masconomo, for 

John, N B.
Liverpool, Feb 13—Sid, stmr Turcoman, 
om Portland, Me.
Queenstown, Feb 13—Sid stmr Rhynlaad,

was

rags.
Paper Association this reduction 
changed into an increased price*

The commissioner says : “The enhance
ment of prices as originally made by the 
association was certainly not justified by 
the facts and by the state of the markets

x
School,
Office and 

' Church
•3 Sr’SS: Furniture Manufacturer.

STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 

Manufacturing Company, Ltd )
Factory and Office,

62 Brittain Street,
* ST. JOHN, N. B.

i

SENT

FREE is anything undue unreasonable, 
sive or oppressive in -the act complained 
of. In such cases the injury to the pub
lic is the controlling consideration. Mono
polies are liable to be oppressive and 
hence are deemed .to be hostile to the 
public good. Combinations who have the 
control of the trade their members are 
engaged in and who have control to such 
an extent as to enable them to dictate 
prices and to leave no real field of com
petition open to others, are real mono
polies. I a.m afraid the combination now 
attacked falls under these conditions.

“A combination may be quite legal and 
harmless in its inception and primary ob
jects if to regular and maintain fair 
prices, but it may become illegal and op
pressive in its subsequent 7 operations 
V. G. by the imposition of unfair 
and unreasonable prices. The moment 
the association attempts to dictate un
just and oppressive terms and rates with 
lull controlling power and means qf en
forcement at its disposal, law and public 
policy must intervene and stop such dan
gerous dictation.

“The declared object of the Paper 
Makers’ Association of Canada was the 
regulation and maintenance of fair prices 
of the paper. That object was quite in
nocent in itself but the character of the 
association was to be judged according to 
its subsequent acts determining and regu
lating said prices under the stringent rules 
and heavy penalties it had previously en
acted- The association has almost imme
diately after its formation determined and 
fixed prices which are found to be unfair 
and detrimental ’ to consumera and public- 
good to the extent herein above indi
cated. The result was the complaint of 
the Canadian Press Association and the 
action taken by flic government under the 
statute. I am afraid that action was well 
taken. Reductions made in the minimum 
prices of the association in May, 1991, 
after the appointment of this commission, 
cannot affect the conclusions of this re
port .

“The undersigned does report that in 
his opinion the said enhancement of prices 
and other disadvantages to consumers 
caused by the combination whose exist
ence
to the extent already indicated undue, 
unreasonable and oppressive and unduly 
promote to the same extent, the advan
tage of the paper manufacturers of Can
ada at the expense of the consumers-

The reduction in the duty begins tomor
row.

excee-
“I confess I am baffled for the moment,” 

he said, frowning, “To what do you your
self attribute these persistent attacks of 
sleeplessness! Is there any special cause 
that you know of which you can trace them

TO ANY

MAN commons
The candidates are D. A. Stewart, Liber- I cent ad va'orem.” 
al- Toombs, Conservative, and R. L. Rich- This is the first time that a decision 

’ j i. I has ibeen given, on this section of the
ardson, Indepenuen . | tariff> which was inserted to prevent com-

PTAArt/w i binations in «trade*A SICK bTOMAGH I 8ection provides that if the “judge
is always relieved, and its unpleasant con I repQj^.g that such trust, combination or 
sequences averted by taking thirty drops I assocjation or agreement exists, and if it 
of Poison’s Nerviline in a little sweetened I the governor in council that
water. It instantly relieves the nausea guch disadvantage to the consumers is 
and by its soothing and stimulating pow- facilitated by the duties of customs int
ers, calms the stomach and enables it to p06ed Qn a like artide when imported, 
complete the process of digestion* - e^vl I then the governor in council shall place 
ine has been proved more than a million guch apticle on the fTee list or so reduce 
times the bev remedy for stomach and the d. on it ag t0 give to the public 
bowel troubles. Nerviline will cure you- I ^ benefit or reasonable competition in

I such article-” The government therefore, 
acting upon the report of Justice Tas
chereau, has in the public interest come 
to the above decision.

The complaint against the paper 
facturera was - made by the Canadian 

VlWT half DEAD. I Tress Association. It was laid before the 
ALIA K A. - .nr„Htinn government in April, and shortly atter-

Feeling miserable. This is I wards .Tustice Taschereau was appointed
of thousands of ,g™‘wlng.?,,ÿ Di„est to inquire into 'the matter. A very full
Can't eat enough to be truly aUe D-gerf invcstigation wag hc,d in Montreal, Ter 
«> little of whattheydoeat, t ,-onto and Now York. The manufacturers
ly know what We re ' J digest more and the press association were represented 
able! Of course. Ea tnby counlel. The evidence taken at the
Wien ffeleu^huôvaiicy the strength, the sittings of the commission was pretty fnUy 
curren , the buoyancy, ^ ,{ repor;ed at the time „f the sitting of the
vn'ni^hisT use Ferrozone, .the wonderful commission. Justice Taschereau in 'his re- 

nerve, strength and brain port, which is a very dong document, says:
!■ . V. j Smith druggist, knows all I “That the scope of the commission was
'cImu- it Call arid ask him about it. I two fold. First, whether the alleged^ as- 
V,r .1 ' ,* » Chipman Smith & Co.'», sedation, combination or agreement does

e ' _'’ 1 ... *-------------- I exist in Canada; and secondly, whether it
Comparatively few horses attain to 17 1 ;s such as to unduly enhance the price 

Kansas boasts of one tits' of news print or in any other way to un- 
20 hands and weighs 2,412 I duly promte the advantage of the manu- 

This big creature is owned by I facturers at flic expense of the consumers- 
named Stout, who lives in Doni- | An agreement was submitted voluntarily

by the manufacturers to show that 26 
manufacturing companies or firms, prae- 

g. .Up CoUffh I ticaJ1y «11 the producers of news and print-
OiOpS 6 p i . ing paper in Canada, formed themselves

and WOrkS . OIT 1 ., I into an association to be^. called ‘The
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a co I papQ1. Makers’ Association of Canada-’ ” 
in one day. No oure, No ay. n I Justice Taschereau says: “As for the 
cent». I paper dealers, although desirous of becom-

, .. „ c-,- i ing members, they were refused admissionThe Palestine explorabonjund^has^been | intQ th|g Df igoo so that so far

to!”
“Oh, as to that, I suppose it’s those con

founded little blood vessels [in my brain 
which ought to close for the night and go 
temporarily out of business when I lie down 
and shut my eyes; but which do not, and 
consequently I am condemned to toes and 
turn and endure the torments of the un-

% VERY GENEROUS OFFER.
•fill gladly send FREE OF CHARGE. 100 
A strong NERVOUS DEBILITY FILLS,

are Pw'lvelv Guarantied to CURE any 
•Alt "LAN. They wm give voua “Hew lease q/ 

WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD 
aU nervous, sumach. Heart, Kidney, User, Btad. 
aiicBhevmattc Trouble».

ir. this paper and send me a self-addressed 
'■omaUJ^RERIlFCHARGE?**100 Vl"*

my room,
had been speechless with horror and dread, 
but when he bent over, glaring at me from 
lack luster eyes, and laid his skinny clutch 

throat, I made a superhuman

WANTED.

Oar New Household Manual upon my
effort, struggled violently, managed to utter 
a gurgling scream—and awoke.

Morning had dawned, and my ifoom was

Is one of the most salable books we ever 
offered to agents. It is packed with useful 
information of great importance to the.
health, happiness and prosperity of toe . ... ..
family. Its variety of contents covers the end. At least, I’ve read somewhere that it 
whole field of domestic life, and every de
tail of the home as it should be is deaM 
with concisely. Housekeepers will find this
book invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere, . ..
Special terms and exclusive territory guar- without a cause—mental excitement ot some 
anteed to those who act at once. Sample 
copy of the complete book mailed, post 
paid, for 50 cents. Address R. A. H. MOR- aR the while? Is anything in particular 
KOW. Publisher, 69 Gardes street, Sti John, | troublmg your mind> you opulent, carefree,

fortune-favored individual ?’’

sanctified for hours that seem to have no

fall of (ffieerful sunlight. * Stooping over 
with touseled head and clad only in his

q iotU be sent yon by ezpreea or^C.O.Z)., ^in<j

‘;*Uman^5fjARE. condoc?my hnSn ess
• nner that gives perfect satisfaction to 

vc*stomers. If you ever come to Avon, N.Y.,
* means call vat my office and I will take the 
.erfof pleasure in showing you Thousands and 
2,‘a.n ■ s of the strongest kind of unsolicited 

imonials received from happy and well 
iisfied patiente.

-nnqlderlng the large amount of business done by

èare the truths of my statements. »
wicularly request that every reader of this 

Urf*w« U give me an opportunity to send them 100 
'Trl nt my expenseu In order that I may convince

remedy that will do you more good than 
Mother medicine you LVER used.
'4^«"a°vetaM

y , v medicine a thorough trial you should find 
would not do more than I have claimed lor It*llar«rSA«NMS,6au^1(SE £

fevetec»»

11 , or manner, aomethlng that you cannot 
». PRhe medicines put out by other Anna to rare
„oasi*-l>mtv.

an ibt yon have received Free Samples ot 
from other Arms, which was so powerful, 

rilra thoy been used contlnnoosly tor three 
tyno doubt but what they would have killed

the blood vessels that do the mischief.”was
“The blood-vessels are not kept open me,

pajamas, was Talbet. He had placed one 
hand gently on my forehe ad, while with the 
other he was shaking me by thé shoulder to 
waken me.

“Good morning ” he said. “I wish I 
had pinned you down to something definite 
on that wager. You popped off within 
three minutes after your lips closed over 
that tablet. You’ve been having bad 
dreams though ; your distressful noises 
wakened m«, so 1 came and wakened you. 
The tablets work that way, occasionally; 
it’s their sole objectionable feature, and in 
time I hope to eliminate—”

“Talbet,” I interrupted, "did you ever 
meet Edith Longley?”

He looked as if he thought 1 might still 
he partly in the land of dreams, then, with 
a slow, reflective shake ot the head, an
swered :

“Never heard the name before in my life 
that I can recall.”

Since my marriage I have not been troub
led with sleeplessness, and I hope never to 
be obliged again to use one of Talbot’s in
somnia tablets.

25c.
sort. What are you thinking of so busily

Three out of the score of tube and 
London railway bills before parlia- 

the beginning of the session haveOulicr 
ment at 
bqen -abandoned already.

manu-

WANTED
Il AA 11 ilAU out Canada to introduce I and then, with a burst of confidence, an- 

___ goods, tacking up show cards on trees, sweted . 
fences, along roads and ail conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60.09 per thing very particular indeed. 1 m going to 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2 50 per tell you what it is, although I’m sure you 
day. Steady employment to good, honest can-, )le]p me Do you happen to remem-
”lr fun pmarWa0rs!XTHEnEMPIRE MED1- bel' Edllh L»n8ley-» Ul1’ foir 8*1 whom 1 

CINE CO , London, Ont. I introduced you to at comencemcnt?
“I remember her,” he replied, eyeing me

I hesitated a moment under this raillery,

our
“Well, to be quite honest, there is some-

FARM WANTED—On line of railway with- _ . . ,
in •«y-, miies of citv. Address P. O. Box 114, strangely, I fancied.

2-12-21-w. p “I am in love with her—desperately. It 
dates back to my undergraduate days, when

St. John.
D—Magazine soliciters 
Ttm i in -fill sub

jlargecom- I a[ie was barely sixteen, and my future pros.
pects were not entirely certain. I was 
wholly dependent upon Uuele Dan, and I 
knew he would have frowned blackly—or

sition yet made, 
missions; perrm 
lust rat , Manhattan Bull

__ _ __ _ 2-l-lt-d-
- ViNTF-D—A- femaJe-feadierT"flret or sec
ond class, to take charge of school. Apply, 
stating salary to Jarvis Johnson, aecretary I done worse—at the notion of my marrying 
to trustees. Blacks Harbor, 'bdhool District t , . x*r i ♦
No. 6, Charlotte-county, N. B. 2-1-41-w a penniless girl, so I didn t spea*. V'V e lost
"WANTED—A Oiird-class'j female teacher; ai ht 0f ettch other for a time, but six weeks 
poor district. Apply D. Watt, trustee, Lower ® . , , A *j kintore. 2-1-21-w | ago we met agam. She has developed into

a magnificent specimen of a woman, 
am more hopelessly enamored than

„ ™ .. . . But I still hesitate to put the question, fear-
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town. Tillage . r . , , h wm

or country property In amounts to suit at mg not so much a refusal as that sne wm
Mce2 a=cept me because of my money. I know

- her to be poor and ambitious, yet at times 1 
* I feel sure she loves me truly. I am tempted,

hunzts, but 
measures 
pounds, 
a inian 
phan county, Jvansas.

‘r-Xlirt and get all of them to also send for the 
Hit 1*7which 1 will be only too glad to tend them 
mrnrna11’ Free ot Charge.
'..writingforthoPills, Please t
cIX?L. the names and addresses, on a separate V muer from yonr letter, of every lady or 
-AJr whom you understand has ron.nmptlon

“ ALLEN W. WARD.
Box 513, Avon, N. Y.

I

and I
MONEY TO LOAN. Russia now possesses a school of military 

ballooning.
ever.

SLOOP ADRIFT.be kind enough is proved, admitted and reported are
WHITE SLOOP MAGDALENE, of St. 

Andrews, N. B., which parted from her 
moorings at Two Islands, G. M., reb. -nu.. 
and was blown to sea. Liberal reward for 
her restoration it found. Any information 
thankfully received. Address,' BUGKN-R WILCOX.

• ï-iûw Beal Cove, O. M., N.B.

FOR SALE.for the last two years 
cavaitions in western Judea. Remains ex- 

15 centuries have
as the dealers are concerned no combi
nation
combination of 1900 interested and af-

____  and still I dare not------ ”
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE or Rent, I Talbot rose crossed to the fireplace, and 

in Sussex, known us the McArthur Farm. , , . ,. 3 *
For particulars inquire of T. SefUxn, Monc- I leaned his elbow on the edge ot the mantel 
ton. l-29-2mosw

be laid at their doors, but the
tending in time over . f ,
been unrarthed, "he i fected them as it did every' person eon-
pre-Israelite peri , neriods I cerned in the paper trade, and they »ut>-
jjeleucidan and Roman peuous. I

reader of thii paper should answerfiver y 
QtO'ilCê' N
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